Silicone tube intubation was first introduced by Keith \[[@B1]\], who used the technique in patients with nasolacrimal duct obstruction as an alternative to dacryocystorhinostomy. Since then, silicone tube intubation has been used for a variety of conditions, including canalicular and nasolacrimal duct stenosis in adults, as well as congenital nasolacrimal duct obstruction \[[@B2][@B3]\]. The reported success rate of silicone tube intubation in patients with nasolacrimal duct stenosis ranges from 38.5% to 83% \[[@B4][@B5][@B6][@B7][@B8][@B9][@B10][@B11][@B12]\]. The wide variation in reported success rates might be related to differences in the definition of surgical success and/or follow-up duration.

Success rates might be higher in patients with a milder degree of nasolacrimal duct stenosis \[[@B13]\] or in those who have not previously undergone probing \[[@B6][@B12]\]. The preoperative lacrimal syringing test is an effective tool for estimating the surgical success of silicone tube intubation \[[@B14]\]. However, other factors might also be predictive of surgical success. Knowledge of these factors would allow surgeons to better predict the patients to have successful silicone tube intubation. This would allow patients to have more clear surgical expectations and physicians to make better treatment decisions. Unfortunately, few studies have examined the prognostic factors associated with silicone tube intubation, and the studies that have been performed included fewer than 100 patients.

Herein, we examined a large group of Asian patients with lacrimal drainage system stenosis. We specifically re-examined known prognostic factors and looked for unknown factors that might affect silicone tube intubation outcome.

Materials and Methods
=====================

The institutional review board of Kim\'s Eye Hospital in Seoul, Korea approved this study. All study methods adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Study subjects
--------------

A total of 1,118 eyes of 822 patients who underwent silicone tube intubation to treat lacrimal drainage system stenosis at Kim\'s Eye Hospital between January 2011 and December 2012 were retrospectively examined. The diagnosis of lacrimal drainage system stenosis was based on the presence of epiphora symptoms, a high tear meniscus height (as measured by slit lamp), and lacrimal drainage system stenosis (as identified by dacryocystography). Lacrimal drainage system stenosis was diagnosed by an experienced radiologist, who compared dacryocystography images to those obtained from normal patients.

Participants were excluded from analyses for the following reasons: nasolacrimal duct stenosis secondary to trauma or the presence of a mass, complete nasolacrimal duct obstruction, eyelid malposition, previous endonasal or external dacryocystorhinostomy, early silicone tube removal because of inflammation, silicone tube prolapse that could not be repositioned, failure to attend follow-up examinations, or incomplete demographic information. Patients with a history of ipsilateral facial palsies and lid malposition (e.g., ectropion, lagophthalmos, and exposure keratopathy) were also excluded from the study.

Ocular examinations and surgical procedures
-------------------------------------------

Prior to surgery, all eyes were examined using dacryocystography, underwent the lacrimal syringing test, and had their tear meniscus height measured under a slit lamp. Lacrimal syringing test results were classified into two categories, easy passage of fluid without resistance and partial passage of fluid with regurgitation. Once the decision to have surgery was made, patients were advised to stop taking aspirin, aspirin-containing products, and anticoagulants for at least 1 week before surgery in order to minimize intraoperative bleeding. Intraoperative information was collected, including intraoperative resistance, probe or trephine use, and whether or not punctoplasty was also performed. Following surgery, patients were instructed to use 0.1% fluorometholone and 0.1% levofloxacin eye drops four times a day for 4 weeks. Postoperative follow-up examinations were scheduled 1, 5, 14 and, 26 weeks after surgery. At these visits, surgeons checked for the presence of epiphora or discharge symptoms, examined tear meniscus height under a slit lamp, and performed the lacrimal syringing test. The inserted silicone tube remained in place for at least 3 months before it was removed. After tube removal, patients returned to the clinic for a follow-up visit within 1 month.

Data collection and analyses
----------------------------

Preoperative demographic information including patient age, sex, obstruction side, and pertinent history information such as probing, conjunctival resection, punctoplasty, silicone tube operations, ipsilateral facial palsy, chemotherapy, or canaliculitis was collected. To examine the relationship between age and successful silicone tube intubation, participants were classified into different age groups; first, they were divided into subgroups by decade of age (e.g., 20s, 30s, etc.); then, they were divided into younger and older groups.

Eyes were divided into two groups according to surgical success criteria. Success criteria were defined to meet all of the following: resolution of epiphora symptoms, normalization of tear meniscus height, and easy passage of fluid without resistance on the lacrimal syringing test at the final follow-up examination. For subgroup analyses, eyes were also divided into two groups based on dacryocystography findings, as noted by a radiologist. One subgroup had only nasolacrimal duct stenosis, while the other subgroup had both nasolacrimal duct and canalicular stenosis.

Results are presented as mean ± standard deviation for continuous variables and as percentage for categorical variables. Differences in continuous variables were tested for statistical significance using Student\'s t-test. Differences in categorical variables were tested for statistical significance using chi-square or Fisher\'s exact test. A receiver operation characteristic curve was used to determine the age cut-off for successful silicone tube intubation. Multiple logistic regression analysis was used to identify independent predictors of silicone tube intubation success. The magnitude of a factor\'s impact was estimated using an estimated odds ratio, which is presented with 95% confidence interval. Variables with a *p*-value ≤0.2 on univariate analyses, as well as a priori variables that were clinically relevant, were entered into a forward stepwise multiple logistic regression model. All tests were two-sided, and statistical significance was defined as *p* \< 0.05. Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS ver. 20.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA).

Results
=======

A total of 994 eyes of 727 patients (503 women and 224 men) were included in this study. Average participant age was 59.68 ± 10.7 years (range, 21 to 87 years). The overall success rate of silicone tube intubation was 67.2% (668 of 994 eyes), and the average postoperative follow-up period was 34.11 ± 18.70 weeks. Although the study group contained more women than men, the distribution of men and women was not statistically different between the success and failure groups (*p* = 0.285).

Patient demographics and relevant clinical histories are summarized in [Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Statistically significant differences between the success and failure groups were found for age, preoperative syringing test results, follow-up period, and history of ipsilateral facial palsy. Patients were significantly older in the failure group (62.21 ± 10.24 years) than in the success group (58.60 ± 10.55 years, *p* \< 0.001). The degree of passage on the preoperative syringing test was also significantly different between the two groups (*p* = 0.001). We found that 389 eyes (59.7%) in the success group had preoperative easy passage of fluid without resistance, while only 153 eyes (48.3%) in the failure group showed similar preoperative results. The follow-up period averaged 30.64 ± 11.66 weeks in the success group and 41.25 ± 26.72 weeks in the failure group, a difference that was highly significant (*p* \< 0.001). A history of ipsilateral facial palsy was reported in 10 of 668 eyes (1.5%) in the success group and in 12 of 326 eyes (3.7%) in the failure group (*p* = 0.028). Interestingly, the cause of failure in patients with facial palsy was \"anatomical problems\" in seven of 12 eyes (58.3%). Anatomical problems were identified using the syringing test result at the final follow-up visit, which was noted as partial passage of fluid with regurgitation.

Participants were also sorted according to stenotic site for subgroup analysis. One group had stenosis in the nasolacrimal duct only (n = 748 eyes), while the other group had both nasolacrimal duct and canalicular stenosis (n = 246 eyes). Potential prognostic factors of silicone tube intubation success were examined separately for each group. In both groups, age (nasolacrimal duct only, *p* \< 0.001; nasolacrimal duct and canalicular, *p* = 0.003) and preoperative syringing test (nasolacrimal duct only, *p* = 0.002; nasolacrimal duct and canalicular, *p* = 0.001) result were significantly different between the success and failure groups. These results are similar to those obtained with data from the whole study population.

Intraoperative findings are summarized in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Briefly, the presence of resistance during the operation, the use of a probe or trephine, and combined punctoplasty and silicone tube intubation were not significantly different between the success and failure groups. Intraoperative presence of resistance was observed more often in patients with partial passage of fluid with regurgitation on the preoperative syringing test (169 of 452 eyes, 37.4%) than in those with easy passage of fluid without resistance (172 of 542 eyes, 31.7%) (*p* = 0.011).

Multivariable logistic regression analysis revealed significant effects of age and preoperative degree of passage on the syringing test ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

Our study was designed to identify prognostic factors of silicone tube intubation success. In our experience, the success rate of this procedure is low in older patients with nasolacrimal duct stenosis. However, no previous reports have mentioned an effect of age on silicone tube intubation success. We hypothesized that patient age influences surgical outcome of silicone tube intubation and found that success rate was negatively correlated with patient age, but we could not find an age cut-off value.

As people get older, the risk of lacrimal drainage system stenosis increases, as does the possibility of longer-standing disease. Additionally, older patients are more likely to have other problems that affect the lacrimal drainage system (e.g., reduced blinking \[[@B15][@B16][@B17]\], increased lid laxity \[[@B18]\], and conjunctivochalasis \[[@B19][@B20]\]). These problems might be easier to observe in older patients, and, unfortunately, their symptoms might not be completely relieved even after correction of nasolacrimal and/or canalicular stenosis. Furthermore, symptom relief might be especially difficult in patients with prolonged, severe stenosis following silicone tube intubation. These points all support our finding that age is negatively correlated with silicone tube intubation success in patients with lacrimal drainage system stenosis.

The success group had a higher proportion of patients with a preoperative syringing test result of easy passage of fluid without resistance than those in the failure group. The syringing test is a basic examination of epiphora symptoms and can be used to diagnose anatomical obstructions of the lacrimal drainage system. Park et al. \[[@B14]\] reported that the syringing test provides the most useful information for estimating the degree of lacrimal drainage system stenosis. Therefore, the preoperative syringing test is a simple and effective tool for predicting silicone tube intubation outcome. In our study subjects, if we considered only the degree of passage observed in the preoperative syringing test (without dacryocystography), 542 of 994 eyes (54.5%) would have been diagnosed with functional obstruction of the lacrimal drainage system. In reality, 172 of the 542 eyes (31.7%) with functional lacrimal drainage system obstructions demonstrated intraoperative resistance. This result is consistent with those obtained by Jeong et al. \[[@B21]\], who reported that 95.3% of patients diagnosed with functional lacrimal drainage system obstruction demonstrated resistance during silicone tube intubation, even if dacryocystography findings were normal. Therefore, if patients demonstrate easy passage of fluid without resistance on the preoperative syringing test and epiphora symptoms, silicone tube intubation should be considered as an effective method to resolve symptoms.

The follow-up period was significantly longer in the failure group than in the success group. This difference can be explained by an increase in hospital visits for patients who continue to exhibit epiphora symptoms after extubation.

The effect of facial palsy on surgical success was significant in univariate analyses but not in multivariate analysis. Because facial palsies tend to occur more frequently in older patients, patient age and facial palsy might not be independent of each other. However, among the 12 eyes of participants with facial palsies examined here, seven (58.3%) failed because of an anatomical rather than a functional problem. This suggests that silicone tube intubation is beneficial for patients with obvious lacrimal drainage system stenosis, even in the presence of facial palsy.

Interestingly, probing history was not significantly correlated with silicone tube intubation success. Lee et al. \[[@B6]\] and Kim and Jeong \[[@B12]\] reported a lower success rate in patients who had undergone previous probing. Unsuccessful repeat probing was performed during their study periods in the 1990s. In more recent years, ophthalmologists have become more hesitant to attempt probing because of the possible impact on future surgeries. This trend was recently revealed by Jeong et al. \[[@B21]\], who reported that probing history did not affect the success rate of silicone tube intubation. Our study result also showed this trend.

We found that the lacrimal drainage system stenosis location did not affect surgical outcome. Park et al. \[[@B14]\] also found that obstruction location did not affect silicone tube intubation outcome. However, Park et al. \[[@B14]\] and Jin et al. \[[@B22]\] reported that the degree of obstruction can affect surgical success. We considered only the location and not the degree of the stenosis. Further studies examining the relationship between degree and location of stenosis as related to surgical success would be useful.

The main limitations of our study were its retrospective design and the failure to consider other factors k nown to decrease lacrimal flow (e.g., conjunctivochalasis, lagophthalmos, lid laxity, and blinking abnormalities). Further studies are needed to evaluate factors associated with lacrimal flow and their relationships with patient age and other prognostic factors.

In conclusion, silicone tube intubation should be considered for relief of epiphora symptoms in patients with nasolacrimal duct stenosis. Silicone tube intubation follows the normal anatomical pathway, rather than creating an artificial route with bypass of the nasolacrimal duct. This allows for a shorter and less invasive surgery. We found that increasing age predicted lower surgical success when silicone tube intubation was performed for nasolacrimal duct stenosis. Easy passage of fluid without resistance during the lacrimal syringing test at the initial examination was a positive predictor of success in patients with lacrimal drainage system stenosis. When surgeons plan to perform silicone tube intubation, these factors should be considered.
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Values are presented as number (%) or mean ± standard deviation.

^\*^Chi-square test; ^†^Independent *t*-test.

###### Relationships between patient history and success
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Values are presented as number (%).

^\*^Fisher\'s exact test.

###### Relationships between intraoperative findings and success
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Values are presented as number (%).

^\*^Fisher\'s exact test.

###### Multivariate analysis showing predictors of silicone tube intubation success in patients with lacrimal drainage system stenosis
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OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval.

^\*^Multiple logistic regression analysis.
